INT. THE ONE HOTEL - MOON’S ROOM - DAY
ACE, a no-sense type of woman who’s present and somewhere
else at the same time, stares off. The voice of Moon can be
heard low in the distance but no audible. She’s unresolved.
Sound slowly comes on Moon as each second passes by.
MOON, in his pajamas and pleading a case against the world.
MOON
...so nah. It’s all bullshit.
Frustrated with Ace not listening.
Forget it.

MOON (CONT’D)

ACE
No, no. Moon. I’m here. Present.
What cannot be heard is felt.
MOON
Advice is needed; not feelings.
ACE
Received. (Watch your) Tone.
My bad.

MOON

ACE
Forgiven.
(Beat)
(Adjusting her tone)
What I heard, is not good.
MOON
It’s fifteen seconds for a whole
night.
(Beat) (Pleading)
Listen, she invited herself to my
room talking bout some muthafucking
Baltimore food truck for the poor
and shit. She suggested changing
clothes. Shit, she asked about
coming into the room. And then she
just randomly recording me - it was
a set up from jump.
ACE
What is her name?
He stops cold: unaware, embarrassed, and filled with shame.

2.
ACE (CONT’D)
Unpack that. That you’re more
willing to put your dick in her
than to learn her name.
MOON
Who’s side are you on?
ACE
My sister’s.
KNOCK. KNOCK. KNOCK.
HOUSEKEEPER (O.C.)
Room checkout time.
(To
Give me
(To
Has she

MOON
Housekeeping)
a few more minutes.
Ace)
started talking.

ACE
Talking? No talking. Smiling. Not
even an acknowleg...
(Softly in that housekeeping way )KNOCK. KNOCK. KNOCKS.
HOUSEKEEPER (O.C.)
Room checkout time.
BOTH
In a minute!
ACE
Wait, you’re checking out? Where
you gonna go?
He shrugs his shoulders in defeat.
ACE (CONT’D)
Oh bien...
(Beat)
...I need to go get Alma something
other than hospital food. I thinks
that’s actually killing her more
than cystic fibrosis.
(Beat) (Lovingly)
Everything’s going to be okay papi.
His phone sends a notification. He looks; freight.
MOON
Now it’s in the ShadeRoom.

3.
He shows her the phone. He’s begins to panic. KNOCK. KNOCK.
ACE
Relax. Breathe. Re-center yourself.
It’s all going to be fine.
Her phone rings. It’s her restaurant manager. She doesn’t
pick up. Moon continues.
MOON
How do you know? How do you know
everything I’ve worked for and
built is not about to come crashing
down because of fifteen seconds?
ACE
You’re handsome. (Pause) And
because of that, you’ll always get
the benefit of doubt.
An uncomfortable sense of not understanding comes over him.
While aware of his privilege, he’s not ever heard this.
Her phones. She picks up and leaves.
ACE (CONT’D)
Hello. (As she walks out)
TITLE CARD: SAUCE
INT. HOSPITAL - ALMA’S ROOM - DAY
We see a hospital room that looks more fit for an eighteen
year-old than a grown ass woman. Ace has decorated the place
as a means to bring Alma, her sister, back to life.
The room is adorned with: a globe with pins in it. A
countdown calendar on the wall with the number 4 written in
marker. Fabrics from Morocco. Pictures from around the world.
Ace walks into the room with a bag of food she’s brought in.
Her sister Alma is not there. This is common. She sighs.
EXT. FORT GREENE PARK - PLAYGROUND - DAY
We see images of a lifeless swing set, slide, monkey bars.
Just across the way at the chess boards sit...
ALMA, a spiritual being having a physical experience, sitting
in perfect peace. The oxygen tube and concentrator are mere
accessories to her colorful ensemble of African patterns.

